2012 MSAC Employm
E
ment Survvey Resu
ults – Fulll report w
with stattistics
About you
A total o
of 414 peoplee with MS to
ook part in thhe
survey: 221% were men
m and 79% were womeen.
Everyone was aged at
a least 18 ye
ears. Most w
were
26–65 years of age (see
(
graph).
Most (777.8%) of the respondents lived in
Victoria,, but 8.7% off people werre from NSW
W,
2.4% fro
om the ACT, 9.7%
9
from other parts off
Australiaa, and 1.4% did
d not curre
ently live in
Australiaa

eople living in different ttypes of
Pe
co
ommunities were well reepresented, including
i
58
8.9% living in
n a capital citty, 19.8% in a major
re
egional centrre, 15% in a ssmaller town
n and
6..3% in a rural or remote aarea. This is
co
onsistent witth Victorian ddata from th
he 2011
Australian Cen
nsus showingg 71.2% lived
d in a
major
m
urban centre,
c
18.6%
% lived in ano
other
urrban location
n and 10.1% of the population
livved in a rural area.
Re
espondents were highly educated: 52.4%
haad completed a tertiary ddegree (see graph)
co
ompared witth 14.3% of A
Australians having
h
a
te
ertiary degree in the 201 1 Census.
As expeccted, most (7
76.1%)
respond
dents had relapsing remittting
MS. 10.11% had secondary progre
essive
MS, 7.7%
% had primary progressivve MS
and 6% w
were unsuree or had anotther
type of M
MS.
Overall, 45% of peop
ple were
diagnoseed with MS in
i the last 5 years.
y
Howeveer, some resp
pondents had
d
been living with MS for much lon
nger,
includingg 1% diagnosed prior to 1980.
Most peeople had rellatively good
d
mobilityy, with almosst half havingg no
visible w
walking probllem and few
wer
than 3%
% using a wheeelchair or sccooter
all the tiime (see graph).
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oyment infformation
n
Emplo
People currently in
n paid emp
ployment
In total, 63.5% of peeople who took part in
this survvey were in paid
p employm
ment.
Of thesee people, 60%
% were invollved in
mainly ssedentary wo
ork, but 9.5%
% described
their wo
ork as highly physically de
emanding
(see graph).
were doing many
m
different types of
People w
jobs inclluding substaantial numbe
ers
involved
d in each of education,
e
administtration, healthcare, finan
nce,
management, retail and IT.

Nearly half (47.7%) of reespondents were
w
working 30 or
o fewer houurs in an average
week (see graph). This coompared with the
2011 Censuss data showiing that amo
ong
employed Australians agged >15 yearrs
‐ 10.8%
% worked ≤155 hours per week
w
‐ 19.6%
% worked 16‐‐34 hours pe
er week
‐ 63.3%
% worked ≥355 hours per week.
w

Almost h
half of respo
ondents (48.5
5%) had reduuced their ho
ours of work because of ttheir MS sym
mptoms,
and 36.33% had changed their typ
pe of work bbecause of th
heir MS symp
ptoms.
More th
han one in fivve (22.9%) pe
eople had chhanged both the amount and type off work they do
d
becausee of their MS symptoms.
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People NOT curren
ntly in paid employmeent
Approximately 36% of respondents were nott in paid emp
ployment. According
A
to the 2011 Au
ustralian
Census, only 5.6% off Australianss who consid ered themse
elves to be part of the woorkforce werre
unemplo
oyed.
p
(97.4%
%) had
Almost aall of these people
previoussly been in paid
p employm
ment.
Of thosee not currenttly employed
d, one third
(34.3%) said they weere now unable to work,
were retired, 15.2% were homemakerrs,
25.3% w
4% weree students an
nd 21% described their
current role as “otheer” (see grap
ph).
About tw
wo thirds (67
7.8%) of thosse who had
previoussly worked said MS was a factor in thheir
leaving p
paid employment.

MS was the primary reasson that 44.5
5% of
people had left paid empployment, although
others stopp
ped paid worrk for a varie
ety of
reasons (see
e graph).
Most (80.8%
%) of those noot currently working
were not see
eking paid em
mployment. The
reasons give
en were:
‐ Can’t work due to MS (39.3%)
‐ Financcially secure (16.4%)
‐ Given up finding w
work (10%)
‐ Other
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Factors associated with being currently in paid employment
We were interested to know if any of the personal details (such as age, gender, place of residence,
MS details) were associated with employment status. On univariate analysis (looking at one factor
at a time) we saw no association between gender and employment status among people living with
MS. However, some factors were strongly associated with employment status in this survey:
1. Age: younger people were more likely to be employed. 24 out of 80 participants aged over
55 years (30%) were employed versus 239 out of 334 participants aged 55 years or less
(72%), p<0.001, Chi square test. We saw evidence of consistently declining employment
rates among people with MS with age. Employment rates in the various age categories were
as follows: 18‐25: 86%, 26‐35: 79%, 36‐45: 75%, 46‐55: 63%, 56‐65: 32%, >65: 21%
2. Place of residence: people living in capital cities are more likely to be employed. 173 out
of 244 people living in a capital city (71%) were in paid employment, versus 90 out of 170
living in any other type of area (53%), p<0.001, Chi square test. In general, there was only a
modest difference in employment rates in large regional centres (56%), smaller towns (52%)
and rural or remote areas (46%).
3. Level of education: people who had a university degree were more likely to be employed
than those without. Overall, 102 of 197 (51.8%) people who had not completed a university
degree were currently working, compared with 161 of 217 (74.2%) of those who had
completed a university degree, p<0.001, Chi square test. These figures remain true
regardless of whether people had completed high school or not, had training in a trade, or
had gone on to complete a post‐graduate or higher degree.
4. Mobility: people with better preserved mobility are more likely to be employed. Among
the 385 individuals who selected a specific level of gait impairment, there was a clear drop in
employment rates as gait became more impaired. 81% of those with no gait impairment
were employed, compared with 59% of those who had a visible gait impairment but use no
aid, 40% of those who used a stick, walker or crutches, 34% of those who used a scooter or
wheelchair for longer distances and 27% of those who used a wheelchair or scooter all the
time. When we compare those with a visibly normal gait to all others (including those who
selected “other”) 81% of those with normal appearing walking were employed, compared
with just 47% of the other groups ‐ a highly significant difference; p<0.001, Chi square test.
5. Type of MS: those with relapsing remitting MS are more likely to be employed than those
with other types. 224 of 315 (71%) people with relapsing remitting MS were employed,
compared with 39 of 99 (39%) of those with any other type of MS, p<0.001, Chi square test.
6. Time living with MS: people were more likely to be employed if they were diagnosed with
MS more recently. Those who were in paid employment had been diagnosed with MS for a
median of 5 years (range1‐34) whereas those NOT in paid employment had been diagnosed
with MS for a median of 10 years (range 1‐34 years), p=0.0001, Wilcoxon rank sum test.
When we did multivariate analysis (taking into account all of the above factors simultaneously), the
factors that were independently associated with being in paid employment among people with MS
who participated in this survey were being aged 55 years or younger, having a visibly normal gait,
having a university degree and living in a capital city (see Table for details).
Table: Factors independently associated with currently being in paid employment in this survey.
Logistic regression modelling: model p<0.0001 and model R2=0.19
Variable
Odds ratio
95% CI
p value
Age ≤55 years
4.3
2.4 ‐ 7.7
<0.001
Having a visibly normal gait
3.7
2.3 ‐ 6.0
<0.001
Having a university degree
2.4
1.5 ‐ 3.9
<0.001
Living in a capital city
2.3
1.4 ‐ 3.5
0.001
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Knowlledge and experience of Disaability Employmentt Services (DESs)
Of the p
people curren
ntly working or seeking ppaid employm
ment, 290 an
nswered queestions about their
knowled
dge and expeerience of DE
ESs.
han half (49.7%) had hea
ard of a DES. Only one in five (19.7%) had ever vissited a DES. In most
Fewer th
(80.4%) cases, they had
h done so within the laast 12 month
hs.

Views o
of people who
w had visiited a DES
People w
were asked to
t rate their level of agreeement (from
m strongly ag
gree to stronngly disagree) with
several sstatements about
a
their experience
e
oof visiting a DES.
D As can be seen from the chart be
elow,
there waas a wide variety of expe
eriences, althhough a large
e percentage
e felt the sta ff understoo
od their
MS‐speccific needs an
nd would reccommend thhe DES to a frriend or family member w
with MS.

The threee statementts people we
ere least like ly to agree or
o strongly ag
gree with weere:
‐ I received usseful advice regarding suuperannuatio
on or leaving
g employmennt.
‐ I received asssistance in improving m y job‐seeking skills (e.g. CV writing, i nterview skills).
‐ The staff weere creative in negotiatinng flexible wo
orking condittions suitablee to my need
ds.
People w
who were in paid employyment when they visited
d the DES (62
2.5%) were m
more likely to
o agree
or strongly agree witth the statem
ments “I havve achieved the
t outcome I hoped for when I contacted
the DES”” (p=0.01, Fissher’s exact test) and “I w
would recom
mmend the DES
D to a friennd of family member
with MSS” (p=0.04, Fiisher’s exact test) than thhose who we
ere not employed at the time of their visit.
When assked what th
hey consider to be the thhree most im
mportant servvices a DES ccan offer, alm
most half
of the reespondents who
w had visited a DES seelected “Assistance with negotiating fflexible workking
conditio
ons”.
Responsses to “Whatt did the DESS do especial ly well” and “What could
d the DES haave done to meet
m
your neeeds better” are
a shown in
n the Appenddix.
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Views o
of people who
w have ne
ever visited
d a DES
It was in
nteresting to note that tw
wo thirds of ppeople (67.7
7%) stated th
hey would coonsider visitin
ng a DES,
includingg 100 who had not previously been aaware that th
hese services existed.
When assked to rate how highly they
t
would vvalue a list off possible services a DES might offer,, most
people rranked everyything on the
e list very higghly:
‐ Education ab
bout MS for my employeer and work mates
‐ Assistance with
w negotiatting flexible w
working conditions
‐ Assistance with
w obtainin
ng workplacee modificatio
ons / assistive
e devices
‐ Support in negotiating
n
th
he process oof leaving paiid employme
ent
‐ Advice regarrding superannuation
‐ Physiotherapy to improvve my physiccal ability to do my job
‐ Assistance with
w finding suitable
s
workk.

When peeople were asked
a
to choosse the three
services they though
ht
would be most valuaable
from a D
DES, the servvice
valued b
by most peop
ple was
“Assistance with
negotiatting flexible working
w
conditio
ons.” (see graaph).
This wass also one off the
most po
opular choicees
among tthose who haad
previoussly visited a DES.
D

Conclu
usions
1. In th
his survey, beeing currently involved inn paid emplo
oyment was associated w
with youngerr age,
bettter mobility, having a uniiversity educcation and livving in a capiital city.
2. Mosst people wh
ho were not currently
c
em
mployed had been in paid
d work in thee past.
3. Man
ny people wh
ho were not currently em
mployed werre not seekin
ng paid work,, often becau
use their
MS ssymptoms prevented the
em from wo rking.
4. Few
wer than half of the surve
ey respondennts had heard
d of a DES, but
b many statted they would
conssider visitingg a DES now that
t
they kneew they exissted.
5. Alth
hough only a small proportion of peo ple with MS who were employed or seeking
emp
ployment had
d visited a DES, most of tthose who had used one of these serrvices had fo
ound it to
be vvaluable.
6. The experience of visiting a DES was mosst useful to those
t
who were
w
employeed at the tim
me they
used
d the servicee.
7. The service rated most valua
able by peopple with MS, whether or not they hadd visited a DE
ES, was
assisstance with negotiating
n
flexible
f
workking conditio
ons. Those who
w had usedd a DES often
n felt
this was not don
ne optimally..
Based on these findiings, we reco
ommend thaat DES aware
eness needs to
t be improvved among people
p
living wiith MS. This is a particula
ar priority am
mong those who
w are currrently emplooyed. Negotiating
flexible w
working conditions is an area where DESs may be able to imp
prove their sservice provision to
better m
meet the neeeds of people
e with MS.
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